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Abstract
Action, gesture, and sign represent unique aspects of human communication that use form and movement to convey meaning.
Researchers typically use manual coding of video data to characterize naturalistic, meaningful movements at various levels of
description, but the availability of markerless motion-tracking technology allows for quantification of the kinematic features of
gestures or any meaningful human movement. We present a novel protocol for extracting a set of kinematic features from
movements recorded with Microsoft Kinect. Our protocol captures spatial and temporal features, such as height, velocity,
submovements/strokes, and holds. This approach is based on studies of communicative actions and gestures and attempts to
capture features that are consistently implicated as important kinematic aspects of communication. We provide open-
source code for the protocol, a description of how the features are calculated, a validation of these features as quantified by
our protocol versus manual coders, and a discussion of how the protocol can be applied. The protocol effectively quantifies
kinematic features that are important in the production (e.g., characterizing different contexts) as well as the comprehen-
sion (e.g., used by addressees to understand intent and semantics) of manual acts. The protocol can also be integrated with
qualitative analysis, allowing fast and objective demarcation of movement units, providing accurate coding even of
complex movements. This can be useful to clinicians, as well as to researchers studying multimodal communication or
human–robot interactions. By making this protocol available, we hope to provide a tool that can be applied to understand-
ing meaningful movement characteristics in human communication.
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Human communication is intrinsically multimodal, consisting
of not only speech but also visible communicative signals.
Gesture, sign, and communicative actions (e.g., joint actions,
demonstrations) are well-studied examples of communicative
manual acts that can convey meaning in the presence or ab-
sence of co-occurring speech. A plethora of research in the last
decade has shown that each of these modalities, although
unique in certain ways, effectively utilizes movement and
configuration to convey meaning and contribute to successful
communication.
Among an array of visual bodily cues that people resort to
when conveying meaning, gestures stand out as a unique at-
tribute of the human communication system. A wealth of re-
search has shown that gestures (we use the term Bgestures^
here to refer to movements of the hands and arms that are used
to depict objects, ideas, events, and experiences; Kendon,
2004; McNeill, 1994) form an important aspect of communi-
cation. The study of gesture has opened a new window into
human language, cognition, and interaction, (e.g., Kendon,
2004; McNeill, 1994; for a recent collection, see Church,
Alibali, & Kelly, 2017), with important clinical applications,
such as using the production and comprehension of panto-
mimes to assess disorders such as apraxia (Goldenberg,
Hartmann, & Schlott, 2003; Gonzalez Rothi, Heilman, &
Watson, 1985), autism spectrum disorder (Anzulewicz,
Sobota, & Delafield-Butt, 2016), or Parkinson’s disease
(Humphries, Holler, Crawford, Herrera, & Poliakoff, 2016).
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Traditionally, researchers who study gesture recur to the
analysis of video data. The video data are analyzed manually
on the basis of predetermined coding schemes, relying on such
annotation tools as ANVIL (Kipp, 2001) or ELAN
(Wittenburg, Brugman, Russel, Klassmann, & Sloetjes,
2006). It has recently become possible to employ more auto-
matic ways to analyze multimodal data. The description of
movement can now be carried out using motion capture,
which is a technology allowing an automatic extraction and
characterization of movement parameters (e.g., space, trajec-
tory, distance, velocity). A host of motion capture techniques
are available, including the more well-known technologies,
such as OptiTrack, Leap Motion, and the Microsoft Kinect.
The Kinect is of particular interest due to the fact that it is
inexpensive, portable, and markerless, which increases eco-
logical validity while providing accurate depth sensing
(Wasenmüller & Stricker, 2017). The Kinect is a sensor
consisting of two cameras (i.e., infrared and depth) that track
human skeletons in space, rendering a three-dimensional
structure of movement based on joint positions (Trujillo,
Simanova, Bekkering, & Özyürek, 2018).
Since its release, the Kinect has been tested and applied to a
multitude of research fields, including medical (Clark et al.,
2015; Galna et al., 2014), robotics (Hussein, Ali, Elmisery, &
Mostafa, 2014), augmented reality (Bostanci, Kanwal, &
Clark, 2015), and multimodality of communication (Trujillo
et al., 2018). Being a low-cost and noninvasive motion track-
ing system, the Kinect could indeed be applied to the study of
gesture more widely. Although the Kinect cannot fully replace
manual coding, it can advance the analysis of movement in
several ways. First, manual coding is extremely time-consum-
ing, and requires more than one coder in order to calculate
intercoder reliability. A substantial amount of time is spent
on training the coders as well as on carrying out the actual
gesture coding. Time spent on coding can be reduced by
allowing motion-capture data to provide a first pass of the
data, identifying individual gesture units on which the manual
coders can perform further analysis. Intercoder reliability
would also be increased, as motion-capture data provides an
objective demarcation of the gestural units, allowing the
coders to work from the same framework. Second, the manual
analysis is constrained by the reliance on two-dimensional
video data whereas the Kinect captures movement in three-
dimensional space. This can be especially advantage when
analyzing complex movements, such as pantomimes. Third,
the Kinect provides the opportunity to analyze movement
quantitatively, which, depending on the research question(s),
can be combined with a qualitative or categorical approach to
gesture coding.
Here, we provide a kinematic feature extraction protocol
(with code) that quantifies several kinematic aspects of move-
ments. We selected kinematic features in which researchers
have shown interest in previous studies, and which we believe
can be quantified for a variety of gestures or acts, including
complex pantomimes. Because the code is available as open-
source, it will additionally be possible to build off of our
framework to add features that are of interest to the specific
studies in which it is used.
Studies in the action and gesture domains have consistently
noted the importance of size (Brand, Baldwin, & Ashburn,
2002; Campisi & Özyürek, 2013; Gerwing & Bavelas,
2004), punctuality (Brand et al., 2002), the use of holds
(Gullberg & Kita, 2009), and the velocity of movements
(Manera, Becchio, Cavallo, Sartori, & Castiello, 2011;
Sartori, Becchio, Bara, & Castiello, 2009). We operationalize
size here as being a cumulative utilization of space, and there-
fore include a measure of distance, which quantifies the accu-
mulated distance traveled by the hands during the analyzed
act. This feature will therefore capture both larger movements
as well as the accumulation of many smaller movements.
Punctuality was previously defined as having movements that
are well marked in their beginning and end, a feature that is
thought to help clearly segment the overall act for an observer
(Brand et al., 2002). This fits well with work on motor control
that shows that movements tend to be organized into smaller
submovements. These are apparent as sharp changes in veloc-
ity, which result from changes in trajectory (e.g., reaching to
grasp an object may consist of at least two submovements: an
initial movement toward the object, and an additional correc-
tive movement to ensure the hand is correctly aligned to grasp
it; see, e.g., the work by Meyer, Abrams, Kornblum, Wright,
& Smith, 1988). More punctual movements may therefore be
seen as having more clearly defined submovements. This fea-
ture can also be seen as analogous to the gestural stroke
(Kendon, 2004), allowing one to quantify the number of
strokes produced. We operationalized the feature as
submovements, which captures the number of submovements,
or strokes, performed with each hand during a given act, as
well as two hold features. Holds were defined as moments in
which the hands and arms were completely still, representing
a pause between submovements. These can also be seen as
analogous to Kendon’s pre- or post-stroke holds. Our code
calculates both hold time (defined as the total amount of hold-
ing time in an act) as well as hold count (the number of indi-
vidual holds performed). Although holds can be seen as quan-
tifying the punctuality of an act, submovements and holds can
together help to identify the key movement phases, as defined
by Kita and colleagues (Kita, van Gijn, & van der Hulst,
1998), that are often studied by gesture researchers. Velocity
has recently been shown in several studies as important in
understanding different intention underlying an act (Peeters,
Holler, & Hagoort, 2013; Sartori et al., 2009). We include
peak velocity of each hand in order to capture the fastest
recorded velocity during an act. This will quantify only the
fastest movement, and therefore would capture fast preparato-
ry movements while being insensitive to holds or the inclusion
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of slower movements later in the act. The height at which a
gesture is performed has long been of interest for gesture re-
searchers (Gullberg & Kita, 2009; McNeill, 1994). We there-
fore include a measure of vertical amplitude, which quantifies
the peak height of the hands in relation to the body of the
gesturer.
In addition to presenting code for quantifying these fea-
tures, we validate these new methods with respect to the
established methods to provide a proof of concept. Some
recent work has shown that Kinect tracking is a valid al-
ternative to optical tracking (Fernández-Baena, Susín, &
Lligadas, 2012) for clinical sciences (see Da Gama,
Fallavollita, Teichrieb, & Navab, 2015, for a review), as well
as several projects developing gesture recognition algorithms
for the Kinect (Biswas & Basu, 2011; Paraskevopoulos,
Spyrou, & Sgouropoulos, 2016). We therefore compare the
kinematic analysis of gestures carried out using the our script
and Kinect data with the results obtained from manually cod-
ing the same kinematic gesture features in the ELAN annota-
tion tool.
In sum, the following paragraphs address two primary
goals: (1) to provide a basic kinematic feature extraction code
that can be used with Kinect, providing a platform for devel-
oping more extensive feature extraction protocols, and (2) to
contrast the automatic feature analysis (Kinect) described in
Trujillo et al. (2018) with the manual analysis (human
coders) of gestures by means of seeing whether and to what
extent the two methods, the automatic and the manual,
correlate.
Feature extraction method
Platform
MATLAB2015a (TheMathWorks, Inc., Natick,Massachusetts,
United States) was used to develop all scripts. Files saved in the
C3D file format are converted to text format, after which the
script imports the data and proceeds with the data processing
and feature extraction.
Figure 1 provides a graphical representation of how the
vertical amplitude feature is calculated against the producer’s
body. Figure 2 provides an example of the visualization output
from the protocol, matched to corresponding video frames
from the same gesture.
Data processing
Taking the raw data, all points are smoothed using a
Savitsky–Golay filter with a span of 15 and a degree of
5. This accounts for the typical jitter and motion artifacts
that can occur in raw Kinect data. If available, the data will
be segmented into individual acts. This step requires the
user to provide an additional input, with onsets and offsets for
each act. If this input is given, the output file will provide
kinematic feature data for each individual act. If no onset/
offset information is provided, the data file is treated as one
act, and only one value for each feature is calculated (e.g., the
total number of holds in the data file).
Kinematic features
Vertical amplitudewas defined as the highest point, in relation
to a participant’s body, reached with the right dominant hand
during an act. Vertical amplitude was divided into four differ-
ent categories, from the lowest—which was denoted by the
hand not reaching above the midline of the torso—to the
highest—above the top of the head. This was calculated by
comparing the hands to the spine, neck, and head in each
frame of the recording (Fig. 1).
Peak velocitywas defined as the fastest movement, reached
with the right dominant hand. This was given as an absolute
value in meters per second in our previous study (Trujillo et
al., 2018), but was binned into seven categories by placing all
peak velocity values in the present data set onto a spectrum
and subsequently dividing them into seven bins, evenly dis-
tributed across the included data.
Submovements were defined as smaller movement seg-
ments, which were made throughout the representational
gesture item. This feature is based on the work of Meyer
et al. (1988), who described submovements as the individ-
ual ballistic movements that make up a given action. In
shorts, each item was divided into a number of basic move-
ments, characterized by an initial increase in velocity
followed by a decrease in velocity at the points of connec-
tion of the movement segments. Submovements can be
comparable to gesture strokes, which are the most
Fig. 1 Visual representation of the vertical amplitude feature, as
calculated in reference to a participant’s skeleton using the Kinect. Red
lines indicate the cutoff points (approximated for illustration), with the
numbers on the left indicating the value assigned to the space between the
upper and lower lines. Note that 1 is bounded by the table, whereas 4 has
no upper bound, and is therefore bounded by the participant’s maximum
arm extension.
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semantically meaningful gesture part (Kita et al., 1998).
Submovements were operationalized exceeding a velocity
threshold of 0.2 m2, with the beginning and end marked by
either the crossing of a near-zero velocity threshold (i.e.,
changing from static to moving) or showing a reversal from
deceleration to acceleration. We used a standard peak analysis
to determine the total number of peaks within the velocity
profile of each hand that were at least 8 frames from the next
nearest peak and with a minimum height of 0.2 m.
Hold counts were defined as an absence of movement in
both arms and hands, for at least 300 ms. This number was
utilized in Trujillo et al. (2018), due to it being the approx-
imate minimum time length that naïve observers consis-
tently identify as a cessation of movement. This was oper-
ationalized as sets of frames in which the hand, thumb,
elbow, and shoulder of both arms all show less than 0.01
m of movement for at least 300 ms (i.e., a minimum of nine
consecutive frames).
Output
The code generates a .mat file containing all of the calcu-
lated kinematic features, with individual acts or moments
separated per row in the table. If the data are not segmented
by acts (see the Data Processing section above), then the
one row is a summary of the data file. Additionally, a .fig
plot is generated, one for each act, of the velocity profile of
each hand, with submovements and holds indicated. For
example of such a plot, see the top plot in Fig. 2. This plot
can be useful in providing a visualization of the collected
data and calculated features, but it can also be used to help
guide the coding of gesture phases for further analysis.
Using the save_skeleton.mat file, an additional video file
can be generated of any act. This video has a black back-
ground with green lines that depict the connections be-
tween each of the measured joints. Example frames from
such a file can be seen in the middle plot of Fig. 2. These
Fig. 2 Graphical comparison of velocity profiles (data collected with
Microsoft Kinect) generated by the protocol, with the corresponding
video data. The depicted gesture was produced under the instruction to
Bplace the apple in the bowl.^ The upper plot depicts an actual output
image generated by the protocol, with the addition of vertical dashed
lines, which are included to show the match between the kinematic and
video data. The y-axis depicts velocity in meters per second, whereas the
x-axis depicts time in seconds. The horizontal red bar is the cutoff used to
separate submovements from other movement noise (either measurement
error or slow, nonmeaningful movements). The gray rectangle denotes a
single hold, with the number printed between the bars indicating the
number, or index, of the hold (e.g., if there are four separate holds in a
dataset, then they will be numbered 1–4). The red Xs indicate the peak of
each counted submovement. The middle plot shows a series of still
frames, depicting the primary movement phases of the gesture as
captured by the Kinect. To match the corresponding video frames, the
lines only depict the torso, arms, and head. The lower plot shows a series
of still frames, depicting the same phases as seen in the corresponding
video. Below, a label is given for each depicted movement phase.
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Bskeleton videos^ can be used together with the standard
recorded video to provide additional viewing angles to as-
sist gesture coding, or as experimental stimuli. These
implementations are further discussed below, in the section
titled Applications.
Validation method
Materials
The materials in the present study consisted of a subset of
videos from a production experiment from the Trujillo et al.
(2018) study, in which 3-D joint tracking data were collected
by employing theMicrosoft Kinect V2. Although the data was
collected from all 25 joints of the human body that the
Kinect’s sensor is able to capture, the hips and legs were not
used for any analysis. Data was collected at 30 frames per
second (fps). Film data was collected at 25 fps by a camera
hanging at approximately eye level, directly in front of the
participant. In the Trujillo et al. (2018) study, the kinematic
features that were calculated were the following: distance,
vertical amplitude, peak velocity, submovements, hold time,
and hold count. In the present study, we chose to analyze and
compare across the two methods four kinematic features: ver-
tical amplitude, peak velocity, submovements, and hold
counts. The rationale for selecting these particular kinematic
features was that they were the most amenable to hand-cod-
ing, in that it was possible to create meaningful categories for
each of these features that could be captured with a naked eye.
The video data used for the analysis contained only represen-
tational gestures, suggesting no videos showing actions were
used for annotations. Manual data coding was carried out in
the video annotation software ELAN (www.lat-mpi.eu/tools/
elan/). The initial set of videos contained 120 video clips that
were annotated by two human coders; however, due to data
loss in the Kinect, the comparison between the manual and
automatic coding is based on 111 videos.
Validation procedure
First, Coder 1 annotated 111 videos by marking the four kine-
matic features in each video for each representational gesture
(i.e., item). Descriptions of how the coder defined each feature
are given below. Second, Coder 2, who first received training
on how to code the data from Coder 1, annotated the same 111
videos. During the coding process, both coders were naïve to
the kinematic values extracted by our script.
Manual coding of kinematic features As with the scripted
analysis, vertical amplitude was calculated by comparing the
hands to the spine, neck and head at each frame of the record-
ing, using the same categories as the automatic coding.
The manual coders assigned peak velocity values to
different velocities in the range between 1 and 7. This
was done after first viewing all of the videos and finding
the peak movement, and then annotating each video as
belong to one of the seven categories. A value of 1 there-
fore indicated that the fastest movement in the act was
among the slowest in the dataset, whereas a value of 7
represented a movement that was among the fastest in the
dataset.
For the manual coders, submovements were defined as
the number of movements that could be segmented on the
basis of an observable transition from deceleration to
acceleration.
The coders defined holds as pauses in movement during
which both hands were still in a clearly distinguishable man-
ner for at least 300 ms.
Statistical comparison of coding The analyses consisted of
two steps. The first step assumed calculating Spearman’s rho
in order to see the degree of association between the two
human coders for each kinematic feature, and assessing
intercoder reliability for two features in particular. That is,
Cohen’s kappa was computed for vertical amplitude and peak
velocity only because these features were quantified on set
scales. Given that submovements and hold counts could take
on any value of 0 or greater, assessing intercoder reliability
was not possible.
The second step included comparing the Kinect features
with the manual coding of Coder 1 (the second author) for
which Spearman’s rhowas used in order to determine whether
the two methods were correlated. Throughout the results sec-
tion, corrected p values are reported (Bonferroni correction
was applied).
Validation results
Human coders
For vertical amplitude, the correlation was rs(111) = .82,
p < .001, whereas for submovements it was rs(111) = .74,
p < .001. Peak velocity and hold counts produced correlations
of rs(111) = .70, p < .001, and rs(111) = .60, p < .001, respec-
tively. The intercoder reliability for vertical amplitudewas κ =
.63, whereas that for peak velocity was κ = .40. For an over-
view of all results, see Supplementary Tables 1–4.
Manual–automatic coding
Vertical amplitude and submovements produced correlations of
rs(111) = .83, p < .001, and rs(111) = .41, p < .001, whereas the
correlations for peak velocity and hold counts were rs(111) =
.114, p = .233, and rs(111) = .33, p < .001, respectively.
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Discussion
The kinematic feature extraction toolkit presented here can be
used to quantify spatial and temporal features of meaningful
movements, including complex pantomimes. Together with
markerless tracking technology such as the Microsoft
Kinect, it provides a valuable tool for quantifying kinematic
features that are important for research in the production of
communicative manual acts.
To validate this method, we compared automatically ex-
tracted kinematic features, based on Kinect data, with manu-
ally coded kinematic features, based on video data. The results
of this validation process show that the Kinect can robustly
measure both spatial and temporal kinematics of pantomimes,
with automatically extracted features (i.e., vertical amplitude,
submovements, and hold counts) largely similar to the manu-
ally coded features. Although the peak velocity showed very
poor overlap between the manual and automatic codings,
intercoder reliability in the manual coding for this feature
was also lower. This suggests that the proposed method of
automatic extraction may measure this feature more robustly.
Human coders
The gesture coding between two manual coders resulted in
high correlations for the kinematic features of vertical
amplitude, submovements, and peak velocity, whereas the cor-
relation for hold count was slightly lower than those for the
other three features. Although coding of peak velocity was
highly correlated between the coders, there was somewhat
lower reliability, as indicated by the lower kappa score. This
suggests that although the manual coders were consistent in
ranking the videos (i.e., providing larger numbers for videos
with faster movements), there was less reliability for selecting
the exact same category. Due to the more subjective nature of
this feature, it is not surprising that reliability was somewhat
lower. However, the overall high correlations between coders
indicate that the coding of these features was carried out in a
consistent and replicable manner.
Manual–automatic coding
Overall, good agreement was seen in vertical amplitude and
the number of submovements. Because vertical amplitudewas
relatively straightforward to define, with a clear reference
point (participant body) against which to compare the height
of the hands, this result was very much expected.
Submovements also showed high overlap. The high correla-
tion between human and automatic coding suggests that our
automatic approach captures individual submovements, at
least on the coarse level at which a human observer may also
segment an act into individual movements. This is important,
because it shows that the automatic coding captures the
primary movement boundaries in a similar way to human
coders. Since submovements can be seen as analogous to ges-
ture strokes, this provides some validation of the process as an
objective and automatic way to code these gesture units.
When coding hold counts, we found a significant posi-
tive correlation, although the fit of the model was lower
than that for vertical amplitude or submovements. Closer
inspection of the data revealed that in some cases it was
difficult for the manual coders to accurately delineate the
beginning and end of individual holds, due to the presence
of small movements or a series of very brief holds. In this
case, we suggest that the holds are likely to be more accu-
rately counted by the automatic approach, as there are clear
cutoff points for movement and duration.
Although peak velocity did not show a strong correspon-
dence between automatic and manual coding, we suggest that
this may have been due to differences in which movements
were coded as being the fastest.When qualitatively comparing
the automatic and manual analyses, it was noticed that manual
coders would reliably capture larger movement segments
within a given gesture but fail to extract very fast but short
movements. The association between the two methods for
peak velocity relied on the assumption that overall the same
submovements were extracted by the Kinect and the human
coder, which generally was true, however, when this was not
the case, the fastest submovement recorded by the Kinect
would be a different submovement labeled as the fastest by
the human coder. In other words, the outcome of movement
segmentation mattered for both the submovements and peak
velocity. These results suggest that velocity is a very difficult
metric to code visually due to its being mathematically very
precise, and therefore it may be made more accessible by
using more robust measuring devices, such as the Kinect. In
sum, the somewhat lower overlap between the automatic and
manual methods for peak velocity and hold counts does not
undermine the robustness of the obtained results. On the con-
trary, this indicates that the Kinect can be an effective means to
code kinematic features that provide significant challenges for
accurate manual coding. Using a mathematical approach with
strict criteria therefore allows fine-grained and accurate quan-
tification of these features.
Implementation
Our approach was recently applied in a study by Trujillo et al.
(2018), in which participants performed 31 object-directed
actions (e.g., brushing hair, folding a paper, etc.) and the cor-
responding representational gestures (i.e., enacting the same
actions without the object being present) in two settings. The
difference between these two settings was that in the first
setting, participants were induced to believe that someone
was observing their actions and gestures with the aim to learn
from them (i.e., more communicative context), whereas in the
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second setting, although they again believed they were being
observed, the participants assumed they were performing the
actions and gestures for themselves (i.e., less communicative
context). The key finding of the production experiment in
Trujillo et al.’ (2018) study was that both actions and gestures
were kinematically modulated with respect to the context in
which they were performed, with submovements and vertical
amplitude being increased in both actions and gestures in the
more as compared to the less communicative context. Peak
velocity was additionally increased in more as compared to
less communicative gestures (Fig. 3). The comprehension ex-
periment in the same study showed that the kinematic modu-
lations of gestures were reliably perceived and utilized by the
addressees, in that naïve observers used the increased vertical
amplitude to infer whether actors were performing the gesture
for themselves or for the viewer. A follow-up study using the
same production data additionally showed that these increases
in submovements, peak velocity, and holds improve compre-
hension of the semantic content of the act (Trujillo, Simanova,
Bekkering, & Özyürek, submitted for publication). Together,
these findings show that our toolkit can quantify kinematic
features that are important characteristics of the communicative
context of a manual act, and that these same features are used
by addressees to understand intention and semantic content.
Limitations
Although this validation study shows promise for the quanti-
fication of kinematic features in action and gesture research, it
should be noted that the features extracted and validated here
only measure the qualities of movement in a given act. We
therefore do not expect this methodology to replace manual
coding, particularly in the case of qualitative classification of
gestures. The feature extraction is also meant to capture a type
of summary information of a given manual act. That is to say,
this does not generate online or continuous coding of all
movement, but is meant to be applied to a single act or set
of movements that one wishes to characterize. Although the
present protocol utilizes predefined start and end points to
define what constitutes a single act or the time frame of anal-
ysis, this could be modified to be used together with automatic
segmentation- or gesture-defining tools (see, e.g., the work by
De Beugher, Brône, & Goedemé, 2018).
Applications
Using the Microsoft Kinect to capture gesture production
and automatically extract kinematic features can be an
important tool for researchers interested in meaningful
movements. Previous research has shown that velocity
of pointing gestures may be modulated by the communi-
cative context in which they are performed (Peeters et al.,
2013), and the size (Campisi & Özyürek, 2013; Bavelas,
Gerwing, Sutton, & Prevost, 2008) or height (Hilliard &
Cook, 2016) of gestures may also be modulated by a
common ground in knowledge between the speaker and
addressee. Furthermore, velocity and size of communica-
tive gestures has also been shown to affect the response of
interactional partners (Innocenti, de Stefani, Bernardi,
Campione, & Gentilucci, 2012), as well as to signal com-
municative intention (Trujillo et al., 2018b) and clarify the
semantics of the act (Trujillo et al., 2018a). Studies on
communicative actions may also benefit from this tool.
When compared to interacting with other adults, child-
directed (Brand et al., 2002) as well as robot-directed
actions (Vollmer et al., 2009) are modulated by distinct
kinematic features. Similar features may also be useful in
differentiating between various adult interactive contexts,
such as demonstration and joint action coordination
(McEllin, Knoblich, & Sebanz, 2018). Clinicians may al-
so benefit from such analysis, as pantomime production is
often used when assessing aphasia (Goldenberg,
Hermsdörfer, Glindemann, Rorden, & Karnath, 2007;
Hermsdörfer, Li, Randerath, Goldenberg, & Johannsen,
2012). An additional advantage to this approach is that
the Kinect does not require reflective markers or other
physical components attached to the participant, allowing a
somewhat more ecological approach in which the participant
may be less aware of the fact that their movements are being
recorded. In the case of clinical applications, this markerless
aspect allows the tool to be implemented without providing
any additional discomfort to the patient.
Aside from the direct quantification of specific features,
the velocity profile that is provided as output (see Fig. 2)
can also be used side by side with video data in order to
assist in the manual coding of strokes and holds. Although
Fig. 3 Kinematic modulation data in more and less communicative
gestures, reproduced with permission from the data of Trujillo et al.
(2018). Kinematic features are displayed along the x-axis, whereas
modulation values (deviation from sample mean) are displayed along
the y-axis. Blue bars depict the less communicative context, whereas
green bars depict the more communicative context. *p < .001.
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the gestural units themselves are accurately defined in time
by the Kinect code, a manual coder can more easily code
the qualitative or categorical features of these units. For
example, by finding the onset of a velocity peak that has
been marked as a submovement by the toolkit, one can
easily and precisely find the onsets (and offsets) of strokes.
Similarly, the onsets and offsets of holds are made more pre-
cise by finding the onsets and offsets as defined by the toolkit.
In Fig. 4, we give an example of a video paired with a Kinect-
acquired velocity profile video that can be used to find the
onsets and offsets of relevant gesture phases.
Finally, Kinect data can be used to supplement video
data, thanks to the Kinect data’s three-dimensional nature.
Although gesture data in the lab are often acquired with
multiple cameras capturing distinct angles, fieldwork may
make such multicamera setups more difficult. In this case,
standard video data may be used as the primary source for
coding data, but the Kinect acquisition would additionally
provide a velocity profile output to support the coding of
gesture phases, as well as any number of angles of visu-
alization to reduce ambiguities that may come from typi-
cal 2-D data and limited angles of acquisition. As an ex-
ample of this, Fig. 4 depicts the Kinect acquisition
playing alongside a video recording, where the move-
ments can be seen from a slightly rotated viewing angle
that is provided.
Summary
Our novel kinematic feature extraction protocol provides
a robust measure of spatial and temporal kinematics, with
extracted features being representative of what human
observers can reliably code, while additionally allowing
access to features that human coders have difficulty quan-
tifying. Overall, we believe this methodology can be a
useful tool for gesture researchers, clinicians, and others
interested in quantifying the kinematics of meaningful
human movement.
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